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airport > HȪSƥW@
jet plane >GٕHWSOH́Q@
own >ȪօQ@
Do you have your own car? No, I don't have my own car.
Where's the nearest airport? The nearest airport is in Berlin.
If you want to travel by plane, If you want to travel by plane,
where should you go? you should go to the airport.
Is a jet plane fast? Yes, a jet plane is fast.
What kind of people can travel by their I think only millionaires or famous bands can
own jet planes? travel by their own jet planes.
Would you like to have your own jet Yes, I would like to have my own jet plane.
plane?
stay >VWH́@
hotel >KȪօ WHO@
tourist > WօȪÚVW@
WRXULVWRɽFH> WօȪÚVW ĴÍV@
information >́QIȪ PH́ԙQ@
How long are you going to stay I'm going to stay in this room until
LQ¬WKLVURRP" VHYHQ¬R FORFN
Does your father often need to stay Yes, my father often needs to stay in a hotel.
in a hotel?
Have you ever stayed 1R, YHQHYHUVWD\HGLQDɹYHVWDUKRWHO
LQDɹYHVWDUKRWHO"
Are there many tourists Yes, there are many tourists in my city.
in your city?
Where do tourists go 7RXULVWVJRWRWKHWRXULVWRɽFH
when they need information? when they need information.
Where do tourists stay When tourists travel abroad,
ZKHQWKH\¬WUDYHODEURDG" they stay in a hotel.
ʁ Have you ever stayed in a five-star hotel?
ʀ No, I've never stayed in a five-star hotel.
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another >Ȫ QֺǧȪ@
other > ֺǧȪ@
foreign > IĴUȪQ@

another / other
We use another only with singular nouns:
e.g. 'Give me another pen, please'.
We often use other with plural nouns:
e.g. 'Give me some other pens, please'.

Give me an example of a pronoun. 'She' is an example of a pronoun.
Give me another example. 'Mine' is another example.
Are we going to have the next lesson No, we aren't going to have the next lesson
in another classroom? in another classroom.
Have you studied other foreign Yes, I have studied other foreign languages.
languages?
Have you travelled to any foreign Yes, I've travelled to some foreign countries.
countries?
What foreign countries have you I have travelled to such foreign countries as
travelled to? India and Japan.
Would you like to travel to other Yes, I would like to travel to other countries.
countries?
real >ÚȪO@
really > ÚȪOL@
Do you have a real friend? Yes, I have a real friend.
$UHVRPHWKLQJVSRVVLEOHLQɹOPV <HVVRPHWKLQJVDUHSRVVLEOHLQɹOPV
but impossible in real life? but impossible in real life.
Do you always say what you really No, I don't always say what I really think
think about other people? about other people.
What do people do when they are really When people are really happy, they smile or
happy? laugh.

read your book and
listen to the CD
at home
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together >WȪ JHǧȪ@
alone >Ȫ OȪօQ@
among >Ȫ PֺІ@

'RDKXVEDQGDQGZLIHOLYH¬WRJHWKHU" Yes, a husband and wife live together.
Do teenagers often want to stay alone Yes, teenagers often want to stay alone in
in their room and listen to music their room and listen to music for hours.
IRU¬KRXUV"
Would you like to travel alone around Yes, I'd like to travel alone around the world.
the world?
Do you prefer to study alone I sometimes prefer to study alone and
RU¬DPRQJRWKHUSHRSOH" sometimes among other people.
Are you sitting among other students Yes, I'm sitting among other students
in the classroom? LQ¬WKHFODVVURRP
sure >ԙƥ@ڴ
Lisbon > Ó]EȪQ@
Portugal > SƥWԙօJO@
Prague [SUđʪ@
Rome >UȪօP@
Brasilia >EUȪ ]́OLȪ@
What can students do if they are not Students can ask the teacher if they aren't
VXUHKRZWRXVHDGLɽFXOWZRUG" VXUHKRZWRXVHDGLɽFXOWZRUG
What are the two things some people Some people say that we can be sure of death
say that we can be sure of? and taxes.
Do you agree? Yes, I agree.
What's the capital of Brazil? Brasilia is the capital of Brazil.
Are you sure? Yes, I'm sure.
What's the capital of Portugal? Lisbon is the capital of Portugal.
Are you sure? Yes, I'm sure.
Are you sure you can answer Yes, I'm sure I can answer the next question.
the next question?
ʁ What's the capital of Italy?
ʀ Rome is the capital of Italy.
ʁ Are you sure?
ʀ Yes, I'm sure.
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make sure
for sure
When you lock the door, do you push No, when I lock the door, I never push
it again to make sure you've locked it? it again to make sure I've locked it.
Is it a good idea to make sure you have Yes, it's a good idea to make sure you have
your passport with you when you travel your passport with you when you travel
abroad? abroad.
Do you know for sure that you're going Yes, I know for sure that I'm going to be
to be present next lesson? present next lesson.
Can we know for sure that there's life No, we can't know for sure that there's life
after death? after death.
mirror > ṔUȪ@
lady > OH́GL@
gentleman > GٕHQWOPȪQ@
Do you have a mirror in your bag? No, I don't have a mirror in my bag.
In which room do people usually have People usually have a mirror
D¬PLUURU" in the bathroom.
What's that lady's name? That lady's name is Jill.
What's that gentleman's name? That gentleman's name is Jack.
Do ladies use mirrors more often than Yes, ladies use mirrors more often than
gentlemen? gentlemen.
keep >NLS@ (kept [kept], kept)
note >QȪօW@
notebook > QȪօWEօN@
app > S@
Where do we keep milk? We keep milk in the fridge.
Do tins keep food good for a long time? Yes, tins keep food good for a long time.
What can we use for keeping notes? We can use a notebook or a smartphone app
for keeping notes.
Which do you prefer? I prefer a smartphone app.
What are the verb forms of 'keep'? The verb forms of 'keep' are 'keep, kept, kept'.
Where did you keep your passport when I kept my passport in my pocket when
you travelled abroad? ,¬WUDYHOOHGDEURDG
Have you ever kept a cat as a pet? Yes, I've kept a cat as a pet.
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Unit 3 Exercise 1
Fill the gaps in the sentences with correct words or phrases from the table.
other

dreams

on

going

is

together

1.

She ... is ... a manager.

2.

Hopes and ................... are important to me.

3.

The teacher is ................... to work until nine o'clock.

4.

I believe in ................... after death.

5.

Jack wouldn't like ................... have a boat.

6.

We need to turn ................... the heating in winter.

7.

I would like to travel to ................... countries.

8.

A husband and wife live ....................

life

to

Unit 3 Exercise 2
Write the sentences in the correct order.
1.

is / manager / a / She / .
... She is a manager. ...

2.

be nice / I hope that / tomorrow / the weather will / .
.................................................................................................................

3.

than gentlemen / Ladies use / more often / mirrors / .
.................................................................................................................

4.

come here / are you / again / When / going to / ?
.................................................................................................................

5.

some / tea / like / Would / you / ?
.................................................................................................................

WXUQRʃ:HQHHGLQVXPPHUWRWKHKHDWLQJ
.................................................................................................................
P\RZQ,ZRXOGWRKDYHMHWSODQHOLNH
.................................................................................................................
8.

for sure / next lesson / I know / going to be / that I'm not / present / .
.................................................................................................................
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bottle > EĴWO@
bottle-opener > ȪօSQȪ@
calculator > N ONMօOH́WȪ@

-er / -or
We sometimes use HU or RU to make a noun
which means a thing that does something,
e.g. opener, computer, calculator.
What drinks do they sell in bottles? They sell water in bottles.
What must you have if you want If you want to open some bottles,
to open some bottles? \RXPXVWKDYHD¬ERWWOHRSHQHU
How often do you use a computer? I use a computer every day.
Does your phone have a calculator? Yes, my phone has a calculator.
Do you carry a pocket calculator? No, I don't carry a pocket calculator.
ʁ How often do you use a computer?
ʀ I use a computer every day.
meet >PLW@ (met [met], met)
meet up
How often do we meet here? We meet here twice a week.
What are the verb forms of 'meet'? The verb forms of 'meet' are 'meet, met, met'.
:KHQGLG\RXɹUVWPHHWPH" ,ɹUVWPHW\RXWKUHHPRQWKVDJR
Have you ever met me outside 1R, YHQHYHUPHW\RXRXWVLGHWKH¬VFKRRO
WKH¬VFKRRO"
Are you going to meet up with Yes, we're going to meet up with my friends
your friends this weekend to do this weekend to do something together.
VRPHWKLQJ¬WRJHWKHU"
What are you going to do together? We're going to play football and then
go for a pizza.
What do we say when we meet :KHQZHPHHWVRPHERG\IRUWKHɹUVWWLPHZH
VRPHERG\IRUWKHɹUVWWLPH" say ‘Nice to meet you'.
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promise > SUĴṔV@
keep a promise
break >EUH́N@(broke >EUȪօN@, broken > EUȪօNQ@)
break a promise
heart >KđW@
Are you going to come to the next Yes, I'm going to come to the next lesson.
lesson?
Do you promise? Yes, I promise.
Do you always keep your promises? No, I don't always keep my promises.
What are the verb forms of 'break'? The verb forms of 'break' are 'break, broke,
broken'.
Have you ever broken a promise? Yes, I have broken a promise.
When your friend promises to do Yes, when my friend promises to do
something, do you believe her? something, I believe her.
Is it easy to break a bottle? Yes, it's easy to break a bottle.
Has anybody ever broken your heart? No, nobody has ever broken my heart.
ʁ Do you always keep your promises?
ʀ No, I don't always keep my promises.
sing >V́І@ (sang >V І@, sung >VֺІ@)
sort >VƥW@
pop >SĴS@
rock >UĴN@
techno > WHNQȪօ@
jazz >Gٕ ]@
rap >U S@
KLSKRS> ḰSKĴS@
What sort of songs do you like I like listening to pop and rock songs.
listening to?
What sort of songs do you like singing? ,OLNHVLQJLQJKLSKRSVRQJV
Do you often listen to techno music? Yes, I often listen to techno music.
Do teenagers often listen to jazz? No, teenagers seldom listen to jazz.
They often listen to rap.
Would you like to sing very well? No, I wouldn't like to sing very well.
What are the verb forms of 'sing'? The verb forms of 'sing' are 'sing, sang, sung'.
Did you sing a lot when Yes, I sang a lot when I was a child.
\RXZHUHD¬FKLOG"
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earn>ȶQ@
fortune > IƥڴWԙȪQ@
How much does your father earn? It's none of your business!
Do people pay more tax Yes, people pay more tax if they earn more.
if they earn more?
Do you think pop singers earn Yes, I think some pop singers earn
a lot of money? a lot of money.
Would you like to earn money Yes, I would like to earn money
E\¬VLQJLQJURFNVRQJV" by singing rock songs.
What kind of people earn a fortune? )RUH[DPSOHɹOPVWDUVRUIDVKLRQPRGHOV
earn a fortune.
ʁ Would you like to earn money by singing?
ʀ Yes, I would like to earn money by singing.
factory > I NWUL@
produce >SUȪ GMXV@
product > SUĴGֺNW@
Are there any factories in your town? Yes, there are some factories in my town.
What do the factories in your town The factories in my town produce cars and
produce? glass.
Do you think it's better to work I think it's better to work in a factory.
LQDIDFWRU\RULQDQRɽFH"
What products does your country make? My country makes such products as computers
and washing machines.
job >GٕĴE@
shop assistant >ԙĴSȪ V́VWȪQW@
builder > ÉOGȪ@
electrician >LOHN WÚԙQ@
What is your uncle's job? My uncle's job is an electrician.
Does your brother have a job? Yes, my brother has a job.
What's his job? He's a builder.
Where does a shop assistant work? A shop assistant works in a shop.
Would you like to have a job No, I wouldn't like to have a job in a factory.
in a factory?
What can happen if somebody is If somebody is a lazy worker,
a lazy worker? they can lose their job.
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make sense >́P SOƥ́@
read out
instructions >́Q VWUֺNԙQ]@
penfriend > SHQIUHQG@
Do you think all questions in this book Yes, I think all questions in this book
make sense? make sense.
Does it make sense to read out the Yes, it makes sense to read out the questions
questions from the book at home? from the book at home.
Why? Because it helps remember new words better.
Does the teacher read the instructions Yes, the teacher reads the instructions out for
out for you before you do grammar us before we do grammar exercises in class.
H[HUFLVHVLQ¬FODVV"
Does it make sense to have a penfriend Yes, it makes sense to have a penfriend in
in another country? another country.
Why? Because it can help me with my English.
Does it make sense to write letters? No, it doesn't make sense to write letters.
Why not? Because emails or smartphone apps are more
convenient and faster.

Being ill ʁ Additional questions
Are you often ill?
Does medicine usually taste good?
What should your parents do when you're ill?
What can happen when somebody is very ill?
Should we help people when they're ill?
Is fatty food usually healthy?
Are slim people usually healthier than fat people?
What should you do when you think you've got a cold?
What should your parents do when they think you've got the flu?
What does it mean if you have a high temperature?
What are the two things some people say that we can be sure of?
Can we know for sure that there's life after death?
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